
   Every parent who has a child playing a sport realizes how 
important it is to know how their child will be coached, especially 
if mom played the sport in college.  The Russell household is truly 
a lacrosse family.  Laura played at the University of Richmond, 
and Tim played many sports growing up.  She and Tim have two 
sons following in their footsteps.

   Tim has lived the past twenty-five years in Midlothian, Virginia.  
His favorite Bible verse that motivates him is Philippians 4:13, “I 
can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.”  He has 
coached lacrosse here for eight seasons.  That’s eight seasons of 
experiencing the thrill of competition and the joy of helping 
young athletes create memories and lifelong habits of being 
winners.  

   “I count it as a success when I have players seeking me out 
before or after practice to talk about or ask advice about every day 
life problems.  I believe when you show the players you care for 
them on and off the field, it builds a great relationship,” shared 
Tim.  This quote is a living definition of servant leadership style 
coaching.   Seeing the whole player, not just the stats on a sheet of 
paper, can change lives.  It has been Tim Russell’s style as he 
coached soccer, basketball, and now lacrosse.  He makes winners, 
regardless of the scores of games.

   Born and raised in Watkins Glen, New York, Tim learned his 
work ethic playing baseball for his father, who coached the team.  
His coaching interest in lacrosse began as he watched another 
man coaching his son the game.  The coach, Nick Nylund, had a 
unique approach with his players.  Coach Nylund saw his 
coaching role more as that of a mentor, not just teaching the boys 
Xs and Os.  Tim liked what he saw, and when asked, quickly 
volunteered as an assistant coach.  During one pre-game, Tim told 
one of the team captains to “go get the guys ready.”  Minutes later, 
Tim looked down the sideline expecting to see the sixth-grade 
boys getting fired up to play.  What he saw was a team of fully 
clad players, helmets and all, with their heads bowed on bended 
knee, in prayer.  That made an impact.  

   In 2018, Tim attended a US Lacrosse Convention where he 
learned about FCA Lacrosse, part of the national Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes.  ‘FCA LAX’ holds camps, and helps create FCA 
teams around the country.  The combination of playing 
competitive lacrosse and helping grow players’ faith was the 
winning combination Tim and his friends wanted for their young 
athletes. The combination of high-level competition, and 
representing a higher calling with their Christian faith sealed the 
deal for this team of dads and coaches.  They realized they could 
build something different locally.  

   Late last year Tim, Nick, Doug Tshudy, and Jon Gallinger met 
with Area Director Michael Stock and FCA LAX National Director 
Ryan Hornburg to discuss what it could look like locally.  “When 
Ryan and I first met with this group of men we were so impressed 
with their personal faith walks, and desire to impact others,” 
shared Stock.  “They realized this is so much more than 
competing and wearing the logo, it is about shaping hearts for 
eternity.”  The ‘FCA Lacrosse Richmond’ team will kick off their 
first season with this spring.   Most of the players are coming from 
schools in North Chesterfield where Kevin Wood, the new FCA 
Area Representative, serves.  “We are excited to have met with 
Kevin and know that he is here to help us with a Coaches’ Bible 
study, team devotions and encourage our players, and parents,” 
reflected Tim.

   Connecting with players, inspiring them to play their best, while 
teaching them the importance of good grades, respect for their 
parents, and controlling their emotions was already an important 
priority for these youth lacrosse coaches.  What more could a 
parent ask for from a coach?  Quite simply, showing them the 
strength that comes through faith.  Tim and the coaches know 
playing under the FCA logo will not only raise the bar on 
expectations of all players and parents as they tryout and join, but 
will also be an opportunity to be living ambassadors for Christ. 
Based on the first parent meeting everyone is ready to compete 
out of the same playbook.

   While tournament championships are a goal, there’s something 
more important for this group that Russell and the parents want: 
“We are excited for this opportunity to combine our love for 
lacrosse with the ability to share and represent our faith to these 
young players as we help influence them for Jesus Christ.”

   Well done, Tim!

Michael P. Stock, FCARVA Director
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Dear Friend of FCA:
Thanks for reading about how FCA is partnering with Coaches and Athletes to impact our community by combining sports

and the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  If you would like to learn more about FCA or explore becoming engaged as a volunteer, please contact the
FCARVA Ministry Advancement Coordinator Brooke Brill at bbrill@fca.org. Thanks for your support!
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